In order to recover data from embedded real-time main memory databases effectively and efficiently, this paper proposes a real-time log-based recovery approach. With respect to the real-time requirement in embedded systems, we classify the consistency in real-time main memory databases into data and transaction consistencies, analyze them theoretically, design rules for correct recovery strategy, and propose real-time log-based recover algorithms for different types of transactions. The experiments show that the proposed approach is more effective and efficient than methods in both traditional and eXtremeDB database systems.
Review
With the development of embedded systems, the application of databases in embedded systems [1] is a hotspot in both industry and academia. Embedded systems work in an environment without manual intervention, so when a fault occurs in these systems, they need to diagnose the fault and recover it automatically all by themselves [2] . The main memory databases [3, 4] can reduce the I/O operations greatly while running, and satisfy the real-time requirement of embedded systems, so the databases implemented in embedded systems usually work in the main memory.
In real-time main memory databases [5] [6] [7] , the main copy of database works in the volatile RAM, and the data is very vulnerable, so the recovery is necessary. Meantime, the I/O operations in real-time main memory databases are few, and recovery is the only part that affects the I/O performance, so the performance of recovery is critical for real-time main memory databases [8, 9] . While recovering from a fault, real-time main memory databases need to satisfy multiple constraints [10, 11] , and this pose a huge challenge for designing reasonable recovering strategies.
Checkpoint or memory snapshots [12, 13] is a commonly used program recovery strategy, but the overhead of storing states of running program is very high, and it is not suitable for embedded applications. In addition, the logs in embedded systems record the behaviors of embedded systems, and researchers use different logs to design different recovery strategies, such as partition log [14] , real-time log [15] , remote log [16] , and operation log [17] . However, these strategies only take the requirement of real-time into consideration, and ignore other specific requirements in embedded systems, so they cannot be applied to the embedded environment efficiently. In addition, the method proposed in [13] , studied the recovery strategy in main-memory, but the method is based on virtual memory snapshots. In order to improve real-time ability, Levy and Silberschatz [18] proposed an incremental recovery strategy in mainmemory database.
In this paper, we analyze the consistency constraints in embedded real-time main memory databases from the perspectives of both data and transaction. Then we design some rules that an efficient recovery strategy must obey in embedded real-time main memory databases. Finally, we propose corresponding recovery algorithms for different tasks of embedded real-time main memory databases.
Analysis of consistency in embedded real-time main memory databases
In this section, we analyze the consistency of embedded real-time main memory databases from the perspective of both data and transaction.
Data consistency
The embedded real-time main memory databases include three types of data, i.e., image objects, derived objects, and invariant objects.
The objects of real world are sensed by sensors, and their values are written into the databases. The values written into the databases are image objects. An image object is an image of a real world object at some instant, and each image object has its own sampling timestamp and external validity interval.
A derived object is calculated out by a group of image objects during a transaction processing. The timestamp of a derived object is the instant when the transaction is finished, and the validity interval is the intersection of all validity intervals of image objects in the group.
An invariant object is a constant which is invariant as time goes by. The validity of an invariant object is not affected by time, so it is also called non-time series data object.
As there is a validity interval for each image object and derived object, both of them are time series data objects. The sampling time and computing time of time series data are validate only in an interval starting from the system's current time.
Definition 1. If VI(X) is far less than AT(X), i.e., VI(X) < < AT(X), then X is short time-limited data.
The data consistency of embedded real-time systems includes internal consistency, external consistency, and mutual consistency.
Definition 2. X is internal consistent, if and only if it satisfies the predefined integrity and consistency of traditional database systems.
Here, the internal consistency is the internal consistency in traditional database systems, and it only refers to the internal world of database systems.
Definition 3. X is external consistent, if and only if it satisfies t ≤ ST(X) + VI(X).
The external consistency requires that the sampling data in a database lag the real world within a certain time.
Definition 4. A group of related data used for decision or deriving new data is a mutual consistent set R, and each R is related to a corresponding mutual validity internal R mvi .
Definition 5. Let R = {X 1 , X 2 , …, X n }, then R is mutual consistent, if and only if ∀ X i ∈ R, ∀ X j ∈ R and k ≠ i, such that |ST(
If R is used to generate new data, then the mutual consistency is used to assure the values in R are generated within the common validity interval.
Transaction consistency
The embedded real-time main memory database systems interact with real world according to two behaviors. The first one is recording the states and events of the real world into the databases, and the second one is doing some acts to affect the real world. The embedded real-time transactions can be classified into data receiving transactions, data processing transactions and manipulating transactions.
Data receiving transactions sample the external environment periodically and write it into the databases. This kind of transaction generates an image object in one period, and it is a read-only and non-blocking hard realtime transaction.
Data processing transactions do read-only operations to image objects periodically or nonperiodically, and read and write deriving objects or invariant objects. This kind of transaction does not interact with the real world, and is a soft real-time transaction.
Manipulating transactions read all kinds of data in a database, and do a set of actions AS(T) = {A i |1 ≤ i ≤ h} to control the embedded system. If this kind of transaction exceeds the validity interval, disastrous results will be generated, so it is also a hard realtime transaction. Manipulating transactions are readonly operations, and they do not affect the consistency of databases, but they can change the states of real world.
The same as data consistency, transaction consistency in embedded real-time main memory database systems also include internal consistency, external consistency, and mutual consistency.
Definition 6. T is internal consistent, if and only if the value it reads and/or writes satisfies the predefined internal integrity and consistency of traditional database systems.
Definition 7. T is external consistent, if and only if t ≤ D(T) and ∀
The external consistency of embedded real-time transactions requires that each transaction is in its validity internal, and all read/write operations are within its validity interval.
Theorem 1. Let MVI(T) be the minimum of all validate terminal instants of T while reading/writing data objects, then the final terminal instant of T is D R (T) = min(D(T), MVI(T)).
Proof:
, that is, there exists some X i , which loses the external consistency, so this violates the external consistency constraint while T reads/ writes data objects. On the contrary, if D(T) < MVI(T) and t > D(T), then T exceeds the validity interval, and this violates the external constraint of T. So, we can have D R (T) = min(D(T), MVI(T)).
Definition 8. T is mutual consistent, if and only if ∀ X i , X j ∈ DS(T), and i ≠ j, such that |ST(
The mutual consistency of embedded real-time transactions means that the time interval between any two data objects is not bigger than the given value R mvi (T).
With the same reason, when T is both external consistent and mutual consistent, then it is time consistent. A validate submit of transaction in embedded real-time systems depends not only on the internal consistency, but also on the time consistency. So, we have the following corollary.
Corollary 1. T is consistent, if and only if the following constraints satisfy at the same time:
Rules for correct recovery strategy
Taking the internal consistency and time consistency of transactions and data in embedded real-time main memory databases into consideration, we present some rules for correct recovery strategies.
3.1 Non-time series data recovery rule Rule 1. If T has not been submitted, then for ∀ X i ∈ US(T) satisfying S t (X i ) = UI T (X i ), execute the undo operation. Rule 2. If T has been submitted, then for ∀ X i ∈ US(T) satisfying S t (X i ) ≠ UI T (X i ), execute the redo operation.
Rules 1 and 2 can recover the data such that they satisfy the internal consistent constraint, and nontime series data only have internal consistent constraint, so they can also be used to recover non-time series data.
Time series data recovery rule
Rule 3. If ∃ X i ∈ US(T) satisfying S t (X i ) = UI T (X i ) and t ≤ ST(X i ) + VI(X i ), then whether or not T has been submitted, there is no need to execute any recovery operation for X i .
Rule 4. If ∃ X i ∈ US(T) satisfying S t (X i ) ≠ UI T (X i ) and t ≤ ST(X i ) + VI(X i ), then execute the redo operation for X i .
Rule 5. If ∃ X i ∈ US(T) satisfying t > ST(X i ) + VI(X i ), then resample by starting the data receiving transaction of X i . Theorem 2. Rules 3~5 can recover the internal and external state consistency of time series data.
Proof: The recovery of time series data X i needs to consider the consistency between its internal state S t (X i ) with its external state UI T (X i ), but not whether or not the transaction has been submitted.
When t ≤ ST(X i ) + VI(X i ), if S t (X i ) ≠ UI T (X i ), i.e., the internal and external states of X i are not consistent, then whether or not T has been submitted, the redo operation should be executed according to UI T (X i ) (Rule 4); and if S t (X i ) = UI T (X i ), i.e., the internal and external states of X i are consistent, then whether or not T has been submitted, there is no need to execute any recovery operation (Rule 3).
When t > ST(X i ) + VI(X i ), executing undo or redo operation is meaningless, and data receiving transaction should be restarted immediately to resample and recover the consistency of X i between its internal and external states (Rule 5).
Real world state recovery rule
In embedded real-time applications, if the transactions have been submitted and have changed the real world states, there is no need to recover; and if the transactions have not been submitted, then we should do some compensation to recover the state changes of real world.
Rule 6. If T has not been submitted, then for each action that has happened, i.e., ∀ A i ∈ AS(T), execute compensation or recovery task for A i .
Theorem 3. Rule 6 can recover the consistency of real world state.
Proof: Manipulating transactions is read-only, and they do not violate the consistency of data objects. The atomicity of manipulating transactions is that, whether all actions of T, AS(T) = {A i |1 ≤ i ≤ h}, are executed or none of them is executed.
Let OAS(T) = {A j |1 ≤ j ≤ h} be the set of actions that has been executed in T when a fault occurs. According to Rule 6, when OAS(T) ≠ ∅ and OAS(T) ≠ AS(T), we need to compensate and recover for ∀ A j ∈ OAS(T). So, the real world states, that have been changed, can be recovered correctly.
Transaction restart rule
No manual intervention is a typical feature of embedded real-time databases, and thus, the database systems should restart all kinds of transactions automatically when faults occur. The transactions needed to restart include two kinds. The first one is that restarting period has passed by or running time has exceeded the running period, and the second one includes non-periodic transactions, that do not finish successfully but still satisfy all consistencies.
Rule 7. For a periodic transaction T, if T does not finish normally, or T finishes normally and satisfies t ≥ BT(T) + P(T), then restart T.
Rule 8. For a non-periodic transaction T, that does not finish normally, if the following conditions satisfy at the same time, then restart T.
Rule 8 is the same as Corollary 1, i.e., when a fault occurs, only when all consistencies of a transaction have been satisfied, then we can restart the transaction.
Log-based recovery strategy
In order to recover from faults, embedded real-time main memory databases need to log the time and triggered actions for each transaction and data. These logs include real-time transaction logs, data logs, and action logs. Taking the limits of CPU, storage and energy in embedded systems, we propose the following data recovering strategies based on the rules in the last section. Strategy 1. If X is a series data with short limited time, then there is no need to log the updates of data.
Strategy 2. If
≥δ X i ð Þ, then log the current data update operation; and otherwise, log nothing. Strategy 3. Update the time series data objects immediately. That is updating the states of database before a transaction is submitted.
Strategy 4. Deferred update the non-time series data objects. That is updating the states of database when a transaction is submitted.
Strategies 1 and 2 can greatly reduce the overhead of logging the updates of time series data, and also accelerate the recovery speed. Rule 3 makes sure that the latest states of time series data can be written to the databases to reduce the redo operations of time series data. Rule 4 clears the logs of non-time series data and their undo recovery, and can further reduce the overhead of storage and recovery.
Based on the above strategies, we propose corresponding recovery algorithms for data receiving transactions, control transactions, and data processing transactions, and they are described as follows:
Experiments

Experimental setting
In the experiments, we implement the proposed logbased recovery algorithm on the eXtremeDB embedded database [19] , and compare it with the traditional recovery method and the method in eXtremeDB. The experiments contain a small database, and the operations include insert, delete, and modification. Query operations are not in our experiments, because they do not change the data in the database, and the recovery strategy does not need to consider this situation. We mainly compare the system overhead, overtime transaction ratio (ratio of transactions that exceed the validity interval), and rejecting service time (downtime). The meanings and values of experimental parameters in eXtremeDB are in Table 1 .
Experimental results
Firstly, we compare the CPU utilization and log buffer utilization of the three approaches, and the results are in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. With respect to CPU utilization, our proposed approach is higher than the other two, and the reason is that the proposed approach uses main memory to store data and it has the highest throughput. With respect to the log buffer utilization, the value of the proposed approach is the lowest, which means that the proposed method only logs necessary data and the usage of log buffer is the most efficient.
Secondly, we compare the ratio of transactions exceeding the validity interval in Fig. 3 , and the average rejecting service time in Fig. 4 . The ratio of transactions exceeding the validity interval is also the ratio of missing transactions. From Fig. 3 , we can see that our proposed approach has the least missing transactions. Rejecting service time is also called downtime. Figure 4 illustrates that the proposed approach has the lowest average downtime.
Next, in our proposed approach, we observe the changes of overtime transaction ratio under different "per_short" (short time-limited data ratio) and "threshold" (time series data state change threshold), and the results are in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. In Fig. 5 , the order of overtime transaction ratios for different per_short is 0 > 0.5 > 0.1 > 0.3 > 0.2, which means that we must carefully select per_short to optimize the overtime transaction ratio. Here, per_short = 0.2 is the best. In Fig. 6 , the order of overtime transaction ratios for different threshold is the same as that of per_short, so we can have the same conclusion.
Finally, we observe the time series data ratio of the proposed approach under different update modes, and the results are in Fig. 7 . From the figure, we can see that the hybrid of deferred and immediate update modes has the lowest time series data ratio, which means that the hybrid update mode has canceled the overhead of undo recovery for the invariant data objects, and thus reduces the ratio of transactions exceeding the validity interval. In this paper, we study the problem of data recovery strategy in embedded real-time main memory databases. Because of real-time requirement in embedded systems, consistency of embedded real-time main memory databases is different from traditional databases. We analyzed both the data and transaction consistencies in embedded real-time main memory databases, designed rules for correct recovery strategy, and proposed real-time log-based recover algorithms for different types of transactions. The experiments show that the proposed approach is more effective and efficient than methods in both traditional and eXtremeDB database systems. The proposed recovery algorithm can be integrated into the eXtremeDB database, and thus provide better recovery performance.
Integrating the proposed algorithm into other main memory database will be our future work.
